Welcome
To the new agency brought to you from the team behind The Wychwood Festival.
For All Booking Enquiries please call Graeme or Stefan on 01993 772580
or mail graeme@tribefestivals.com or stefan@tribefestivals.com

Rosta November 2013

Dr & The Medics have always been a great live act and all-out party band. Set
to entertain and give people what they want, tailoring sets to suit the audience be it
family crowds, adult gatherings, festivals or corporate events. The current
repertoire includes an all 80’s show as well as more general party sets featuring the
multi-million selling hit Spirit in the Sky. Recent festival appearances have included
80s Rewind Festival, Watchet, Beat Herder , Wychwood Festival, Bearded Theory
and The Penn Festival.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/dr-the-medics/

Big Mac’s Wholly Soul Band were formed in 1990 and began performing
raw soul music. The line up consists of sax, trumpet, trombone, bass, drums, guitar,
keyboards, two dynamic female vocalists and soul singer ‘Big Mac’. Big Macs have
appeared on the bill with a vast number of top names from Edwin Starr, Jimmy
James and The Vagabonds, Van Morrison, The Pasadenas and Jools Holland to Go
West, Dodgy and Shed7.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/big-macs-wholly-soul-band/

KSH and The Going Goods are a five man troupe with an exciting new and
lively feel filled with laughter and banter. “KSH & The Going Goods can be
considered as the festivals curveball, an acoustic band with a fresh twist. These
gents bring the funk, the groove and most importantly the good times!” The band
are bringing hip-hop to the masses with their acoustic style and catchy tracks, which
will be stuck in your head for weeks.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/ksh-and-the-going-goods/

The Epstein started life in the back rooms of pubs in Oxford and London. The
band developed into a fully-fledged country rock band and recorded their debut
album The Last of The Charanguistas, which went on to win the accolade of Editors
Choice in Rolling Stone magazine and led the band to a prime slot on the acoustic
stage at Glastonbury Festival. The Epstein strike a perfect balance between pop
song-writing and rich, innovative arrangements. Regular touring around Britain and
Europe, the band have become favourites at home and abroad.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/the-epstein/

Thrill Collins are a skiffle-pop trio based in Cheltenham. They have been touring
since 2010. They have entertained audiences including royalty, national sports
teams and their mums. Thrill Collins have played New York, Paris, Milan, Berlin,
Budapest, Prague, London, Barcelona, the Olympics and Hereford. They were also
the first band to play Glastonbury 2013.

http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/thrill-collins/

The Jive Aces. Britain’s Got Talent stars, The Jive Aces are the best Jive & Swing
band in the UK. Together for over fifteen years, this extremely popular six piece
group have performed at thousands of festivals, theatres and events throughout the
UK, Europe and USA across 30 countries including Japan, Israel, Africa and the
Caribbean. The band is renowned for their high energy Jump Jive music, dazzling
costumes and spectacular stage show. They combine a mixture of fresh
arrangements of swing, jive and R&B classics.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/the-jive-aces/

The Joliet Blues Band are on a mission to keep the best loved songs from
The Blues Brothers’ tapping our toes and making us want to sing along! This
fabulous seven piece blues and soul band reignite those old favourites from both
Blues Brothers’ films and including Shake a Tailfeather, Sweet Home Chicago,
Everybody Needs Somebody, Gimme Some Lovin, Peter Gunn and Soul Man.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/the-joliet-blues-band/

The Mighty Peas Formed through the mutual desire not to starve to death,
The Mighty Peas have been performing their unique brand of skiffle, jazz, comedy
covers of popular classics and theme tunes for seven years. Regulars at Glastonbury
Festival and having made numerous national radio appearances, you can only
imagine the large crowd of fans and friends they have made along their journey.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/the-mighty-peas/

The Pirate Party Brigade are a six piece band from Jersey. With strong
vocals and enchanting lyrics, harmonic lead riffs, driving rhythm guitar, strong bass
lines, pumping drums and brass, the band creates a feeling of rhapsody, leaving the
crowds cheering for more. Pirate Party Brigade have teamed up with BBC Jersey
Introducing to release a Christmas charity single.

http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/the-pirate-party-brigade/

Victoria Klewin & The Truetones are a six piece band from Bristol,
bridging the gap between old and new with effortless sophistication and style.
Playing a heady blend of vocally-driven soul, jazz and blues with both sparkling
originals and occasional restyled classics, this band are bringing back a slice of the
golden age. Highlights include appearances at Glastonbury, Bath International
Festival, Marlborough Jazz Festival, Colston Hall and a live session for Jazz FM.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/victoria-klewin-and-the-truetones/

Chris McGlade has spent twenty three years working everywhere from the
unforgiving working men’s clubs in the North of England, all the way to the glitz and
glamour of the Hollywood Comedy Store on the rock comedy show with American
comedy superstar Dane Cook and the prestigious LA Improv Comedy Club! Chris
recently starred as the Boxing Coach George, in Billy Elliot The Musical, in London’s
West End. He also won the weakest link in 2004!
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/chris-mcglade/

DJ Andrew Marston is a British based radio presenter and club DJ, known for
his extensive work with musicians under the BBC Introducing scheme. His DJing
work has included house, trance, drum n bass, indie, 70′s funk, 80′s retro, Motown,
Old Skool, UK garage, hip hop and RnB – although he’s known for his love of dance
and electronica music. Alongside being known for his dedication and brilliant work
with BBC introducing,.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/dj-andrew-marsden/

DJ Grammafone Jo Lazzarani is the vivacious grand-dame of clubbing, injecting
the scene with a much needed shot of glamour, attitude and mature sophistication
through her DJ Grammafone alter-ego. At 69 years old, and as a retired
grandmother she might not be the type of person you’d expect to see holding court
from the DJ booths of some of the hottest clubs and parties. And that’s completely
understandable. At a time of the night when most of her contemporaries will be
well ’settled down’, Jo’s evening is only just beginning.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/dj-grammafone/

Tommy Sparks has been doing what he does best since 1998, and since then
has been building a roaring reputation amongst clubs, radio stations and fans! To
just name a few Tommy has performed at private events for Pamela Anderson and
Ewan Mcgregor, been a promoter and DJ at Manchester’s longest and most
successful hip-hop night ‘Head-Spin’ and successfully made a name for himself in
Ibiza where he performed for 2 years. When he moved to London in 2002, Tommy
was given the opportunity to present weekly radio shows on Fresh FM and London’s
biggest underground dance station Deja Vu and he continues to do so.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/dj-tommy-sparks/
All female DJ duo Speaker Chicas are extremely popular on the South West
dance circuit, and are building a growing fan base. They have over 20 years DJing
experience between them as solo DJs, and have now joined forces to become
Speaker Chicas. They are well known for their multi-genre sets which include; Funk,
Reggae, Hip-Hop, House, Electro, Commercial Dance, Drum n Bass and Dubstep.
These fun, energetic sets can run from 1 to 7 hours and are not to be missed,
making these girls a popular choice for many promoters and clubs.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/speaker-chicas/

That Drummer That DJ are a dynamic and energetic live concept rocking
venues throughout the UK and beyond. On one side of the stage, manning the
Technics is DJ Big Al, a renowned and respected turntablist in his own right who’s
opened up for several arena-sized acts including Snoop Dogg, Mark Ronson and
Nelly Furtado as well as holding down residencies and guest spots in the UK,
Europe, Asia and the US. Playing opposite is Ryan Hassan, without question one of
the country’s most talented and hard working drummers who combines technical
ability with an understanding of what it takes to be an entertainer behind a drum
kit. Together they de-construct, re-edit and remix massive dance floor fillers live and
on the fly in an uproarious stage show.

http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/that-drummer-that-dj/

Headphone Disco are the biggest ‘silent party’ people around performing
their unique ‘TwoDeejaySuperShow’ to enthusiastic crowds around the world. Each
show involves arming clubbers with their own set of wireless two-channel
headphones, switching off the sound-system and having two DJs spin two
completely different sets side by side from Headphone Disco’s visually enhanced
stage set-up. Two DJs. Two styles of music. Both at the same time. So how does it
work? Headphone Discos’DJs rock the party mashing up two channels of tunes with
the option of live video. The crowd select their DJ of choice via a switch on their
headphones and get busy on the dance floor. If you’ve not booked Headphone
Disco before give us a call!
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/headphone-disco/

The Silent Disco Band are the UK’s first and only premiere professional live
silent band, offering unique fantastic fun for all festivals, corporate events and
private parties which you will be talking about for years to come. If you love the
energy of a live rock gig and are looking to hold a silent disco party with a difference
then The Silent Disco Band is your complete one-stop answer, guaranteed to make
you’re a party a night you will never forget- a variety of musical packages are
available featuring stunning, fully live professional bands and awesome DJs.
No need to worry about noise limiters or upsetting the neighbours, we’ve got
everything covered. No amps. No noise. No problems!
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/the-silent-disco-band/

Live Karaoke Band

Experience the ultimate party with the stunning Live
Karaoke Band! This is your chance to sing on stage with a phenomenal, fully live,
professional 5-piece band. This is rockaoke like no other – infectious energy and
musicianship of the highest order, a combo that is guaranteed to set your party on
fire! This is simply one of the best shows on the circuit and never fails to entertain!
The band is made up of top professional musicians and comes with a
vocalist/compere as standard. Recent performances include Isle of Wight Festival,
80s Rewind Festival, Abbey Road Studios, Liverpool FC, University of Cambridge,
Cadbury, Sega, Microsoft, Pepsi and Virgin Atlantic.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/the-live-karaoke-band/

Mega Roller Disco The Mega Roller Disco The best fun you can have on 8
wheels! Our Mega Roller disco is ready to roll out to as large or as small audience as
you want to cater for. Our packages include High quality skates (which don’t
damage floors), Protective equipment for skaters, DJ with audio and lighting
equipment if required, Full public liability insurance to £5m as well as marshals and
qualified first aiders helping to maintain a safe and fun event for all to enjoy.
http://www.tribefestivals.com/items/mega-roller-disco/

